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To the editor,
A 19-year-old female presented with a 3-month
history of pain along the dorsal aspect of the right
forefoot. She had permanent footpain, which worsened when walking. No history of trauma was noted. Physical examination revealed evident swelling
and tenderness near the second Metatarsophalangeal
Joint (MTJ). An X-ray of the right foot revealed sub-

chondral sclerosis of the second metatarsal head with
fragmentation within the joint (Figure 1A). In addition,
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) demonstrated hypointense signals on T1-weighted images and increased
signal intensity on T2-weighted images (Figure 1B and
Figure 1C). In the light of the clinical and radiological
information, Freiberg’s disease was diagnosed. Initially
the patient was treated with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medications, activity modification and, metatarsal pad. After 2 months of treatment the patient obtained pain relief, and she was walking pain-free.

Figure 1: Antero-posterior radiograph of the right foot showing flattening of the second metatarsal head and subchondral
sclerosis with fragmentation within the metatarsophalangeal joint (A) T1-weighted (B) and T2-weighted (C) Coronal MRI views
of the rightfoot showing hypointense signals and hyperintense signals at the second metatarsal head, respectively.
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Freiberg’s disease is typically described as a vascular
necrosis of a metatarsal head. It most commonly affects
the second metatarsal. Bilateral involvement has been
published in the literature [1]. The classical location of
this disorder is the second MT head (68%), although it
can also be found in the other lesser MTs, most commonly the third (27%), followed by the fourth (3%).
The fifth MT head is rarely involved. Cases of multiple
and bilateral MT involvement have also been reported
[2]. With a multifactorial etiology including mechanical stress, repetitive trauma and vascular dysfunction,
the condition is five times more common in females
than males, especially in adolescents [3]. Patients often present with pain and swelling around the MTJ
[2]. Although, plain radiographs are generally used to
diagnose Freiberg’s disease, there are no radiographic
changes in the early stages. Moreover, MRI examinations are useful in the diagnosis of Freiberg’s disease,
especially in the early stage of the disease. The typical
radiographic appearance is of flattening of the second
metatarsal head, increased sclerosis and loose body
formation within the joint. MRI is useful in diagnosis,
as T2-weighted images often show increased signal intensity in the metatarsal head [4]. The differential diagnosis for Freiberg’s disease includes stress fracture,
tendonitis, morton neuroma and metatarsalgia. Since
most cases are self-limited, conservative treatment including activity modification, insoles, metatarsal pads,
casting, or controlled ankle motion and non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory medications may be adequate. Con-
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servative treatment consists of immobilization with or
without crutches for 4 to 6 weeks or until symptoms
resolve. In the literature, conservative treatment and
preventive treatment decrease a symptoms at 4 to 6
weeks. Rarely indicated and reserved for patients who
do not respond to conservative management, surgical
treatment can range from metatarsal neck osteotomy
and joint debridement to resection of the metatarsal
head. Abnormal stress associated with chronic traumatic insult may explain the occurrence of osteonecrosis of
the second metatarsal bone in our patient.
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